Article deals with point to using intelligent relay and PLC systems in practice, to their architecture and principles of programming and simulations for education process on all types of school from secondary to universities. Aim of the article is proposal of simple examples of applications, where is demonstrated methodology of programming on real simple practice examples and shown using of chosen instructions. In practical part is described process of creating schemas and describing of function blocks, where are described methodologies of creating program and simulations of output reactions on changeable inputs for intelligent relays
INTRODUCTION
In automation practice we often meet with requirement to test control system before it is implemented directly into the controlled system, especially from the sight of reliability, price and time of development. First step is often creation of model of control system including system created in simulation program such as Zelio Soft. Function of created model does not guarantee that connection with real situation ensures operation without problems with real technological devices. Practice often require simulation in connection with hardware, where is possible to control or verify results of proposal and simulations, which will control real system. In the fact of this were developed simulation signed Processor-in-theloop (PIL) and Hardware-in-the-loop (HIL),which offer simulation nearer to practice to test also conditions, which is almost impossible to reach. [1] Programming is made by specialized languages, develop-ped for easy and fast realization of the program or logic functions. Languages are similar, but not the same and are depend on producers of software. [2] Ladder Diagram, "LD" (Fig. 1) is graphic sight of scheme in form of relays and contacts. Program is often in a form of logical operations and switching contacts are shown as two parallel sticks, breaking contacts are with line from first to second contact, and coils are a pair of parentheses. Function block as timers are shown as rectangular. Language of contact schemes is suitable to programming the simple logical systems and for staff, who does know classical programming using function blocks. Also is often irreplaceable in service especially if debugging tools allow highlighting the scheme "conductive path". Following can faster be find defects on machines (for example wrong switch) in a few minutes. In the fact, when program contain complex instructions such as arithmetical instructions, logical with vectors, steps or other additional function is ladder diagram disarranged. [3, 4] 
Figure 1 Ladder diagram
Language of Function Block Diagram "FBD" (Fig. 2) is also graphical language. Basic logical functions are described by rectangular with inputs and outputs. Diameter of block is influenced by number of inputs and outputs with a sign in inner place to describing function block (especially intelligent circuit). Similar, but more general, language is used to describe and programming systems, analog processing variables when programming the control and measuring tasks. [5] 
Figure 2 Function block diagram
A Programmable Logic Controller, PLC or Programmable Controller is a digital computer used for automation of electromechanical processes, such as control of machinery on factory assembly lines, amusement rides, or light fixtures. The abbreviation "PLC" and the term "Programmable Logic Controller" are registered trademarks of the Allen-Bradley Company (Rockwell Automation). PLCs are used in many industries and machines. Unlike general-purpose computers, the PLC is designed for multiple inputs and output arrangements, extended temperature ranges, immunity to electrical noise, and resistance to vibration and impact. Programs to control machine operation are typically stored in battery-backedup or non-volatile memory. A PLC is an example of a hard real time system since output results must be produced in response to input conditions within a limited time, otherwise unintended operation will result. [5] Zelio Soft is program using on direct programming of intelligent relays by direct Entry Mode (Ladder language), which are ranked into nano and low group of PLC. Zelio Soft also allows to program software in FBD language or in Ladder language. In opening the start menu is necessary to choose type of intelligent relay for which is created control program. After that we get to the next bidding block, where we chose from two possibilities, where first offer programming using Ladder diagram and second one is using Function Block Diagram (Fig. 3) . [6] 
Figure 3 Selection of the module
After initializing the selected control language program we get to Design menu where at the bottom are different functional graphical menu that includes various working possibilities to programming (Fig. 4) . [6] Principle of insertion of individual inputs, for example, when considering the basic lighting control by switch, the process of inserting is choose switch from section Discrete input into the area contacts , and output control of coil Q (Fig.5) , which we choose from a menu by pulling into the place coil with variation options: -Response to rising edge -In response to the falling edge, -Set, -Reset.
Consequently, it is necessary to establish a conductive connection between output and input which is in ZelioSoft realized by subsequent clicking on mesh in design window.
[6]
Figure 5 Inserting parts
Following the establishment of a conductive connection may be applied simulation procedure of proposed circuit to which we can be switched in the right part pressing the button S, which open simulation window in which it is possible to make additional adjustments of contacts and coils before running the simulation. Simulation is started in the right simulation windows in its upper part, where is the RUN button, when it is possible to switch between the different inputs and outputs to monitor the reaction in two ways: -The first way is showing conductive parts directly in the scheme by red color. -The second way is by opening a graphical representations of inputs and outputs tracking and graphical representations (Fig .6 ), which on and off at the bottom of functional menu in Design menu. [6, 7] 
Figure 6 Graphical control and visualization of simulation

EXAMPLES
First example, which is a frequent occurrence in practice, is on delay respectively. Offset of the output, what is in Zelio soft realized through the block in the design menu 5 Timers. The basic idea of programming timers is the necessary in first step to connect the output with the timer setting (Fig. 7) , which is the next line becomes the input to the control coil of output. Following can be realized conductive connection between inputs and outputs and in simulation can be verified function of designed functions and principles of times directly in software Zelio Soft.
In the following example, can be seen example base on memory markers principle of memory contact, even when the breaking switch I1 on output is logic 1, and the output is depending on the previous input. Auxiliary relay can be selected from a functional graphical menu 3 by selecting 'responses to state "into the design field according to the following diagram, where the output Q1 responds by changing the state of marker M1 (Fig. 8) . Last example is focused on moving light, which is based on presented examples, where subsequent light switching of outputs in the case of connection lights on them respectively Led, where is sequence from 1 to 6 to infinity, what was ensure by first row where is set initialization of auxiliary relay M7 (Fig. 9) . Presented simulation can be realized to demonstrate principles the traffic light, but also to control and simulate process of the traffic. [8] 4 Conclusions Presented article deals with problematic of simulation of control circuits for intelligent relays. Nowadays is automation on high standard, where almost all operations can be controlled by logic simple functions, where this way present a simple and secure possibilities of controlling. Intelligent relay offer programming of relative complicated control processes in low price, simplicity of programming and speed of control. Systems used in small and medium producing companies gives them possibilities to have automation workplaces without further knowledge about electronic what is reason to learn student subject focused on programming not also PLC but also learning to program intelligent relays.
